
Thirteen 
 
A significant number in relation to the celebration of the 50th anniversary of the opening of this 
building on the 28th October 1967. 
 
This is the number of member ten current and three retired, who will remember attending the Old Hall 
in Union Street – five Hammermen, one Baker, two Wright & Cooper, three Tailors, one Shoemaker 
and one Weaver. 
  
Before the opening of this building 50 years ago a huge amount of preliminary work was carried out 
by the Deacon Convener, Master of Trades Hospital and the Deacons of the respective Trades, not 
forgetting the administrative duties carried out by our Clerks & Assessors. 
 
As long ago as the 1930's it was recognised that the Union Street Building _ the Old Hall as it is now 
known - lacked certain amenities. In 1958 minutes Doctor Guild's Managers, under the chairmanship 
of Mr George Bruce, the then Deacon Convener, referred to the recent Convener Court meeting where 
the question of disposal of the building in Union Street was discussed.  Following a member’s 
meeting, all Trades would have individual meetings and Dr Guilds would meet later and discuss the 
results from the individual Trades Meetings.  All Trades bar one were in favour of exploring the 
avenues of disposing of the Union Street Building and looking for alternative accommodation within 
the city and the Clerks were instructed accordingly. 
 
Not until the beginning of March 1960 was an offer received for the purchase of the Hall and let 
properties.  Littlewoods Made an offer:  The Clerk was instructed to inform Littlewoods the offer 
made was inadequate.  By the end of 1960 a number of things had happened.  The proposed 
development on the south side of Union Bridge had been submitted to the council and Dr Guild’s 
Managers were in discussion with the Council regarding this and the development adjoining the west 
elevation of the Union Street Hall.  At this time a further offer was received increasing the amount 
from Littlewoods Stores. 
 
Meanwhile thought had to be given to the development of a new Hall. The Architect employed by Dr 
Guilds Managers estimated the cost of building a new Hall comparable to the Union Street building 
would be in the region of £90,000. During the next year consideration was given possibly retaining 
part of the Union Street site and building a new entrance with a lift from the Denburn entrance and 
carrying out the necessary improvements including a fire escape route.  None of these improvements 
however met with approval.  
 
At the end of November 1961 the Trades architect suggested the development of a site at Schoolhill 
but it was eventually decided that this site would not be ideal and we should look at an area between 
Holburn Junction and Queens Cross. 
 
 
In February 1964 Dr Guilds Managers were informed of the possibility of a site at the corner of 
Holburn Street and Great Western Road and the Clerks were asked to investigate the possibility of 
purchase.  The Clerks at the next meeting reported that the site was for sale at a price of around 
£25,000.   
 



Funding was an issue as, until the Union Street Building was sold, a plan had to be put in place to 
ensure there were enough funds in place to buy this site and build a new Hall.  In April 1964 Dr 
Guilds discussed requesting loans from the Individual Trades to assist with this endeavour and offered 
to pay interest at 5% for the first 6 month and 4% thereafter on a two monthly revolving cycle.  This 
was the same meeting at which it was decided that the plans for the development of this site should be 
an architectural competition. 
 
The sale of the Union Street property was then embarked upon and it may be of interest to note that 
this suffered a postponement because of the typhoid epidemic which struck the city in the early 
summer of 1964. By the 30th July an further offer had been received from Littlewoods stores and this 
was discussed at length with Dr Guilds Managers.  It was then remitted to individual Trades to discuss 
and later that evening Dr Guild’s Managers met again to have reported the member’s response to their 
discussions.  On reconvening Dr Guilds it was stated that the membership were in favour of accepting 
the offer and the Clerk was instructed to act accordingly. 
 
Prior to offering for the Holburn Street site, a number of sites in Aberdeen were considered. We have 
already heard of a suggested site in Schoolhill, however I have always been told that three options 
were considered for the site of the new Trinity Hall.  Newlands House at the corner of Broomhill 
Road and South Anderson Drive, the Tree Tops hotel site on Springfield Road and this site at the 
corner of Holburn Street and Great Western Road.  Also considered was a property at the corner site 
of Albyn Place and Union Grove, No’s 2 & 4 Queens’s Road and  Bishops Court 29 Albyn Place. 
  
But an undated document, detailing the specification of the moving of the Seven Incorporated Trades 
from the Union Street site, details that the original site chosen was situated to the South of Langstane 
place / Justice Mill Lane between Bon Accord Terrace at its approach to Bon Accord Crescent and the 
north or top end of the Hardgate at Strawberry Bank.  This would have been the site of the Aberdeen 
Motors showroom and garage and this is site that was considered when the design process 
commenced. 
 
Although this document is not dated it does specify that the judging of the RIAS prize competition 
will be from the 27th to 31st January 1964 
 
No other details are forthcoming as to why this site was not developed and Holburn Street chosen but 
the original designs for this building were conceived by Oliver Humphries, at Mackie Ramsey & 
Taylor.  He left that company prior to the final drawings being approved to set up his own practice, so 
is not given just recognition.    The purchase cost of this site was £24250.   As the proceeds from the 
sale of the old hall had not been finalised a leaving date was still being under discussion, funding 
came from a loan from Short Loan & Mortgage Company, the Fleshers Incorporation and an 
individual. 
 
Following the submission of various plans discussion ensued with Sir Frank Charles Mears Architects 
of 46 Northumberland Street, Edinburgh, who I can only assume was the RIAS representative on the 
Judging Panel. 
 
On the 5th March 1965, Messrs Mackie Ramsay & Taylor, Mr Allan Ramsay and William Fraser 
partners in the practice were involved in the ongoing works on the proviso that Mr H A Rendel-
Govan, Senior Partner of Sir Frank Charles Mears (Architects) was retained as a consultant. 
 



The proposed construction prompted some concern, for example a report on the 23rd November 1965 
in the Evening Express headline of  -  The Deacon Convener says no overall criticism. 
 
Deacon convener of Aberdeen’s Seven Incorporated Trades, Mr James Strachan, would make "no 
comment" today on criticism made at a town council meeting about the design of the new Trinity Hall 
to be erected at the junction Holburn Street and Great Western Road. Councillor G R McIntosh said 
that the whole design of the building was not worthy of the Seven Incorporated Trades, other 
Councillors; said they felt more granite could be used in the frontage. 
 
Despite the objections, the council gave their approval by 14 votes to 13 for the presented plans. 
 
Mr Strachan said an informal meeting was being held on Thursday between himself, the master of 
trade’s hospital and the trade’s clerks and a statement might be given after that. “Personally I think 
the remarks should be replied to “he said. 
 
Councillor John F Smith said that he felt further thought should be given to the project, which was on 
an important site and in substantial and interesting area of granite buildings. Plans for the new hall 
showed proposals for the use granite only round the windows and for the main entrance.   He was 
supported by Councillor Sydney Fyfe, who considered that in view of the importance of the project the 
council should insist on a higher percentage of granite. 
 
Councillor G R McIntosh said: The whole of the building is not worthy of the Seven Incorporated 
Trades, I am satisfied they have money to put up a building which will do credit to the city especially 
to its granite. Commenting on the fact that plans for the new hall showed shops on the ground floor, 
Councillor Colin McIver said: I am surprised that the oldest institution in Scotland apart from the 
Church of Scotland should build a modern hall for their own accommodation and have so much 
regard for menial commercial life. 
 
Lord Provost Norman Hogg reminded the council that the plans had been before the committee for a 
considerable time.  He added that the point raised by Councillor Smith regarding the use of granite 
would have carried more weight with me if we were using the maximum amount of granite in our own 
development.  Not so long ago this council very rightly decided we could not afford to pay more for 
our municipal office so that extra granite could be used. 
 
The following month further plans had been submitted to Dr Guilds amending the size of the Major & 
Minor Halls.   Alexander Farquhar (Builders) Ltd were contracted to demolish the tenements 
previously on the site.  The main construction contract was awarded to Peter Cameron (Builders) Ltd 
to build the new Hall. The overall budget for the development being £120,000. 
 
Now new building projects or alterations rarely run to budget and the first overrun occurred very early 
in the project.  The architects and structural engineers had found that there would be a problem with 
the foundation and some piling work was required.  The rock base under this building ranges from 9ft 
below ground level at one end and over thirty feet down at the other end. An extra £3500 would be the 
estimate cost. The internal finishes suggested and approved by Dr Guilds managers escalated by 
£38,000 and a decision to save money was that only the external frontage on the front entrance was to 
be of Granite and the rest of the building in precast concrete. 
 



The following month Dr Guilds Managers proposed that each Trade contribute towards the cost of the 
entrance stairs and reception area.  A decision was also taken regarding the laying of the foundation 
stone and what relics would be placed alongside the stone.    It was agreed that £200 would be the 
contribution from each of the Trades however the Hammermen were considering providing a 
decorative feature, the Wright & Cooper would carry out some of the decorative works in the Minor 
Hall and the Fleshers would donate a further contribution, only if they were consulted on how this 
money was spent. 
 
In June 1996 Mr James Strachan as Convener, had the honour of laying the foundation stone.  
Alongside the stone a casket containing: a copy of Bain’s book, the previous year’s Convener Court 
menu, Convener Court Christmas Cards for the previous two years, a list of member of the present 
Court, the Press & Journal from 30th June 1966, a list of names of those invited to the laying of the 
foundation stone and a Winston Churchill Crown coin. 
 
The whole frontage onto the Junction of Holburn Street and Great Western Road was designed 
specifically to house the windows removed from the old Hall.  Hugh Dow Ltd at that time did the 
majority of stained glass work in Aberdeen and they were responsible for the removal of all stained 
glass panels from the Union Street Hall.  When it was discovered that the remainder of the glass 
panels from Union Street were to be disposed of, a meeting of the Architects, Dr Guilds Managers and 
Hugh Dow Ltd was arranged where a decision was taken to redesign the wall at the First Floor 
reception and to have the panels installed in their present positions. 
 
By November 1966 building work was continuing and the architects had assured the project would be 
completed on time.  But it was not all good news – there would be no children’s party this year. 
 
The Bakers Incorporation agreed to gift the cost of the panelling in the reception area and a new table 
for the Conveners Room and the Tailors Incorporation donated a Grand Piano to the Incorporated 
Trades for the Major Hall. 
 
Confirmed offers had been received for units 1, 2 and 3 on the ground floor and reminders were 
issued to those that had made enquiries for the other units. This helped the financial burden on the 
Trades and income could now be expected from the some of the units. 
 
In July 1967 the hoardings around the site were removed and the public for the first time had an 
unrestricted view of the new Trinity Hall. 
 
It was reported in the Aberdeen Press and Journal on - Tuesday 03 October 1967 with a headline 
CITY’S NEW TRINITY HALL WILL OPEN WITHIN A MONTH.   
 
The new Trinity Hall of the Seven Incorporated Trades of Aberdeen, now nearing completion at the 
comer of Holburn Street and Great Western Road, will be opened within a month. One of first 
functions to held in the new £130,000 building, which is already, a landmark at the west end of the 
city centre, will be the 380th annual election dinner of the Incorporated Trades. The dinner takes 
place on Saturday. November 4. The Hall will be open, said. Mr Thomson, one of the clerks and 
assessors of the Incorporated Trades.  
 
Prior to this historic event the first official meeting of Dr Guilds managers in the new Hall took place 
on the 4th October 1967   



 
At the 19th October meeting, the opening arrangements had been agreed (and in the event of bad 
weather the shop units would be utilised).  The architects reported that the whole works were schedule 
for completion by the 23rd October 1967. 
 
Deacon Convener Gorrard officially opened the building on the 28th October 1967.  On the afternoon 
of the opening there was additional expense.  Car parking then as now was always a problem 
especially at an event where large numbers of attendees were to be present.  The Master of Trades 
Hospital had arranged for the temporary use of the College of Commerce car park, a fee of 22/6 was 
charged by the Education Committee.  
 
Prior to the opening the new Hall the original glass screen at the entrance of the Major Hall was 
redesigned and on the reception side we have the Sculpture gifted by the Hammermen to 
commemorate the open of this building.  A modern interpretation of the Convener Court Crest 
designed by Mr Alan Ritchie and constructed by members of the Hammermen Incorporation  
 
Once the building was opened this was not the end to the works in the building and continuing work 
and improvement have been carried out over the past 50 years.  Snagging faults and additions carried 
on well into 1968 & 1969. One which was significant was that the entrance staircase was open with 
only hand rails along the walls, it was decided by Dr Guild’s managers that a central handrail be 
constructed and fitted to aid members and guests.   
 
Bills started arriving for the use of Trinity Hall and it was noted that the electric charges were 
excessive.  It was decided that the heating would have to be cut down to try and reduce costs and the 
function and committee areas could not be heated at the same time.  An urgent meeting was to be 
arranged with Hydro Electric to endeavour to have savings made. 
 
all Master of Trades hospital had work done on this building and the diligence in which this is carried 
out is a testament to the reputation of the Craftsmen of the City of Aberdeen.  
 
In 1980 a major reunion of old and new occurred.  The lamppost that were originally outside the 
Union Street building were moved to either side of the front doors 

Major works were carried out when the Ceiling in this room was adapted and infill panels fitted to 
the internal voids and the fitting of the chandeliers at the reception area and in the Minor Hall.  At the 
same time the four large windows in the Minor Hall were secondary glazed and the lighting 
enhanced. 

Another major change to the look of the building was the construction of the gates and railings at the 
front entrance. 

In March 2003 as a retiral gift from Graham Hunter one of our longest serving Clerks, another 
reunion was the refurbishment and moving of Fiddlers Well from the Duthie Park.  Alexander 
Fiddler donated the well to the people of Aberdeen in memory of the life of Dr William Guild.  It was 
originally situated in Guild Street next to the Railway Station, within close proximity to the original 
Trinity Hall.  
 
I have purposely not mentioned the many members who have donated considerable time and talents to 
the ongoing welfare of this building and the Incorporated Trades as I was sure that I would miss 
someone out but our thanks go to all those individuals. 



 
For the last 50 years since the opening of the Hall along with the 20 to 30 years of planning prior to 
the move from Union Street and for the central part that trinity Hall plays in the life of the City of 
Aberdeen we must thank our predecessors for their wise council and decision making. 
 
Deacon Convener, Patron, Master of Trades Hospital, Ladies and Gentlemen can I ask you to stand a 
toast.   
 
The prior managers and members of the Seven Incorporated Trades  
 
 
 
David N Parkinson 
Ex Deacon Convener  
The Seven Incorporated Trades of Aberdeen 
 
28th October 2017 


